
Event services

Whole Lotta Luge $3350*
- Our largest ice luge sculpture, customised for your event
- Delivery, installation and packdown
- Water collection display base and lighting hire
- A luge attendant to look after all luge service and guest interaction**

Ice Ice Baby $2500*
- Our small ice luge
- Delivery, installation and packdown
- Water collection display base and lighting hire
- A luge attendant to look after all luge service and guest interactions**

Luge Cocktail and Spirit Packages POA
Antarctic Ice can also work with you to provide any classic or custom cocktail to pour through
your chosen luge. With over 20 years experience in the hospitality and cocktail space we
love to take care of this additional detail to elevate what is already a visually stunning
experience into a full sensory sensation! Custom cocktail Ice can also be included.

Food Displays POA
Let us create a beautiful and practical ice display for oysters, crayfish, sashimi, caviar or
even ice cream sandwiches. The design and purpose of which is limited only by yours, mine
and your caterers imagination.
From individual sashimi serving slabs at the table, to stunning centrepiece buffets including
floral inclusions, schools of fish, corporate logos and more. We will work with you and your
carter to create an unforgettable addition to the food service at your event.

Table Centrepiece $300*
Let us create stunning custom table centrepieces for your Wedding, Birthday, corporate
event or conference. Individual water collection bases and lighting, local delivery, install, and
packdown all included. Quantity discounts available on 10 or more pieces.

Ice Bar POA
A stunning and practical statement centrepiece for any event, created to your exacting
design specifications. From a small bar devoted to one cocktail or Champagne, to a grand
statement that serves as your events main drinks service bar. Cocktail and drinks packages
and staffing also available.

*Does not include cost of freeze ins.
**This service is optional. Own attendant can be provided.


